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Abstract 
 
Woman and man differentiated by sex (gender) biologically and reality of socio-cultural 
construction. Naturally, woman gets menstruate, pregnancy, bearing, suckling, menopause, while 
man produces sperm that fertilizes the ovum, in social fact, woman constructed as nursemaid, 
arranging household, related to function in domestic domain, while man is as head of household, 
family breadwinner, undertaking in public domain. One of the issue getting attention and expand 
in society recently is the problem of gender, that is issue regarding the problem of imbalance 
among situation and status of man and woman in society, or is also referred as imbalance of 
gender. Reality in society indicates that in law area, both the problem of violence to woman or 
protection to woman of violence victim is still not yet sufficient. Various factor influencing process 
of enforcement of law i.e. substance, structural, and culture.  
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